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The Al-induced crystallization (AIC) yields a large-grained (111)-oriented Ge thin film on an insulator

at temperatures as low as 180 �C. We accelerated the AIC of an amorphous Ge layer (50-nm thickness)

by initially doping Ge in Al and by facilitating Ge diffusion into Al. The electron backscatter

diffraction measurement demonstrated the simultaneous achievement of large grains over 10 lm and a

high (111) orientation fraction of 90% in the polycrystalline Ge layer formed at 180 �C. This result

opens up the possibility for developing Ge-based electronic and optical devices fabricated on

inexpensive flexible substrates. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4861890]

The low-temperature synthesis of polycrystalline Ge

(poly-Ge) thin films on insulators has versatile applications,

such as high-speed thin-film transistors, high-efficiency tan-

dem solar cells, and three-dimensional on-chip optical

interconnects.1–3 A (111)-oriented large-grained poly-Ge

layer is specifically desirable because it provides a high car-

rier mobility for metal-oxide-semiconductor transistors4,5

and acts as an epitaxial template for III-V compound semi-

conductors, aligned nanowires, and spintronics materials.6–8

Hence, fabricating such a poly-Ge layer on a plastic substrate

develops novel flexible devices with advanced functions.

Commonly-used inexpensive plastics (e.g., polymers) soften

at temperatures as low as 200 �C, whereas the solid-phase

crystallization (SPC) of amorphous Ge (a-Ge) requires tem-

peratures higher than 400 �C.9,10 Therefore, the Ge-based

flexible devices desire the low-temperature growth technique

of high-quality poly-Ge layers on insulators.

In line with this, metal-induced crystallization (MIC),

utilizing catalytic metals for lowering the crystallization tem-

perature of a-Ge, has been widely studied.11 Some metals

(e.g., Ni) locally formed single-crystal Ge layers at low

temperatures (320–380 �C),12–14 and others (e.g., Cu, Au,

and Sn) significantly reduced the crystallization temperatures

of a-Ge (160–250 �C).15–17 Among them, the Al-induced

crystallization (AIC) of a-Ge, originally developed for

Si,18–21 is gathering the most attentions.22–25 Recently, the

AIC enabled the preferentially (111)-oriented poly-Ge layers

with relatively large grains through the layer exchange pro-

cess between Ge and Al.26–28 Moreover, we have signifi-

cantly improved the (111) orientation fraction and the grain

size of the AIC-Ge by forming a diffusion controlling inter-

layer (AlOx) between Ge and Al.29 However, it is still diffi-

cult to achieve the large-grained Ge (111) layers on

insulators below the softening temperature of plastic sub-

strates (�200 �C). This study investigates lowering the crys-

tallization temperature in the AIC–Ge based on the

layer-exchange growth mechanism. The accelerated AIC

technique achieves a large-grained, (111)-oriented Ge on an

insulator at temperatures as low as 180 �C.

In the experiment, we prepared four kinds of samples as

summarized in Table I. Sample A, a standard AIC sample,29

was prepared as follows. A 50-nm-thick Al layer was pre-

pared on an amorphous SiO2 substrate, and exposed to air

for 5 min to form a native AlOx interlayer as a diffusion con-

trol layer, followed by a 50-nm-thick a-Ge layer preparation.

Sample B has the same stacked-layer structure as sample A

expect that it additionally has a 1-nm-thick a-Ge insertion

layer below the Al layer. Sample C has a native GeOx inter-

layer in substitution for the AlOx layer in sample A. Here,

the GeOx was prepared by the air-exposure (24 h) of a

1-nm-thick a-Ge layer prepared on the Al layer. Sample D

has both of the Ge insertion layer and the GeOx interlayer.

The Al and Ge layers were prepared at room temperature

using a radio-frequency magnetron sputtering method.

Finally, the samples were annealed at 180–350 �C in N2 for

0.1–100 h to induce the layer exchange growth. By removing

the Al and interlayers using an HF solution (HF: 1.5%) for

one minute, bared poly-Ge layers were obtained on the SiO2

substrates. The sample preparation procedure is schemati-

cally shown in Fig. 1. The crystallization time, i.e., the time

for completing layer exchange, in each sample was measured

using a Nomarski optical microscopy and a micro-probe

Raman scattering spectroscopy (excitation-laser spot-dia-

meter: 1 lm, wavelength: 532 nm). The crystal orientation of

the resulting poly-Ge layers was roughly evaluated by an

x-ray diffraction (XRD) rocking curve measurement with a

spot size of 5 mm. In addition, the detailed crystal orientation

and the grain size were characterized using electron

backscattered diffraction (EBSD) measurement.

Samples A, B, C, and D were annealed at 300, 275, 225,

and 180 �C, respectively. The Nomarski optical microscopy

suggested the completion of the layer exchange for each

sample after annealing for 100 h. In addition, the Raman

spectra in Fig. 2(a) show the large peaks at around 292 cm�1

for all samples after annealing. These results indicate the

crystallization of the a-Ge layers, although the peaks shift to

lower wavenumbers compared to the actual Ge optical pho-

non peak (�300 cm�1).7 These large wavenumber shifts are

not completely understood, but are possibly due to the

residual Al atoms (�0.5%) in the Ge layers. The insertion ina)E-mail address: toko@bk.tsukuba.ac.jp
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Fig. 2(a) shows the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of

the Raman peaks as a function of annealing temperature.

The FWHM is independent on annealing temperature,

whereas FWHM increases with decreasing annealing tem-

perature for the conventional SPC of a-Ge.9,10 This result

suggests that the AIC process is completely different from

the SPC process, i.e., the AIC proceeds through the Ge diffu-

sion and segregation in the Al layer.27–29

Figure 2(b) shows the Arrhenius plots of crystallization

time for samples A–D. Here, the crystallization time is

defined as the time needed for the completion of the layer

exchange. The resulting poly-Ge region covers more than

95% area of the substrate for all the samples. As seen in Fig.

2(b), the a-Ge insertion layer and the GeOx interlayer work

effectively for lowering crystallization temperature. In par-

ticular, sample D, combining the Ge insertion layer and the

GeOx interlayer, significantly reduces the crystallization

temperature to as low as 180 �C. The mechanism of the crys-

tallization temperature reduction is explained as follows. In

the AIC process, Ge atoms diffuse from the top a-Ge layer to

the Al layer through the interlayer. The Ge nucleation occurs

when the Ge concentration in Al is supersaturated. After

that, the lateral growth of the Ge crystals propagates due to

the continuous supply of Ge atoms from the top a-Ge layer

through the interlayer. Based on this mechanism, we con-

sider that the a-Ge insertion layer works for initial Ge doping

in the Al layer, which facilitates the Ge supersaturation (i.e.,

nucleation), while the GeOx interlayer promotes the Ge dif-

fusion (i.e., nucleation and lateral growth) compared to the

conventional AlOx interlayer.

The crystal orientation of the poly-Ge layers for samples

A–D were characterized by the XRD rocking curve of the

(111) Ge reflection and summarized in Fig. 3. All the

samples have a peak around 13.7� indicating preferential

(111) orientation. The (111) orientation is explained from

the view point of the interfacial energy minimization

between the Ge layer and the SiO2 substrate.16,28,29 The

FIG. 1. Schematic image of the sample preparation procedure.

TABLE I. Samples prepared in this study.

Sample Interlayer between Ge and Al Ge insertion layer

A AlOx None

B AlOx 1-nm thickness

C GeOx None

D GeOx 1-nm thickness

FIG. 2. (a) Raman scattering spectra for samples A-D, where the annealing

temperatures are 300 �C for sample A, 275 �C for sample B, 225 �C for sam-

ple C, and 180 �C for sample D. The spectrum for sample A before anneal-

ing is shown for comparison. FWHM values for each sample are

summarized in the insertion as a function of crystallization temperature. (b)

Arrhenius plots of the crystallization time (i.e., the time for completing layer

exchange) for samples A–D.

FIG. 3. XRD rocking curves (x scans) of the (111) Ge reflection of samples

A–D. FWHM values for each sample are summarized in the insertion as a

function of crystallization temperature.
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FWHM values of the peaks are plotted in the inserted graph,

which indicates that a lower annealing temperature provides

a larger FWHM value, i.e., weaker (111) orientation. This

behavior is likely because of the unstable thermal equilib-

rium condition during the accelerated low-temperature crys-

tal growth.

The detailed crystal orientation and the grain size of the

poly-Ge layers for samples A–D were characterized using

the EBSD measurement. Figures 4(a)–4(d) exhibit the crystal

orientation maps in the normal direction (ND). For all the

samples, the Ge layers are highly (111) oriented. Figures

4(e)–4(h) exhibit the crystal orientation maps in the trans-

verse direction (TD) and indicate that the grain size of the

poly-Ge layer decreases with decreasing annealing tempera-

ture. This result suggests that the a-Ge insertion layer and

the GeOx interlayer increase the nucleation frequency while

promoting the crystallization. Nevertheless, Fig. 4(h) indi-

cates that sample D has large grains with approximately

10 lm even in a 180 �C process.

The (111) orientation fraction and the average grain size

of the poly-Ge layers were calculated using EBSD analyses.

Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the typical results for sample D

annealed at 180 �C. Figure 5(a) indicates that the poly-Ge

layer principally consists of planes with tilt that is within 20�

of the exact (111) plane. This result agrees with the XRD

rocking curve in Fig. 3. The total (111) orientation fraction

was defined as the integrated values of the area fractions

from 0� to 20�, and was calculated to be 90%. On the other

hand, from the grain size histogram in Fig. 5(b), the average

grain size is calculated to be 12 lm. In the same manner, the

(111) orientation fraction and the average grain size for sam-

ples A–C were calculated, and are summarized in Fig. 5(c)

as a function of crystallization temperature. The (111) orien-

tation fractions are more than 90% for all samples in this

study. We note that the AIC is a unique crystallization tech-

nique providing such a highly oriented Ge layer on an amor-

phous substrate. On the other hand, the grain size for the

samples in this study decreases with decreasing crystalliza-

tion temperature; nevertheless, their grain sizes are larger

than those obtained from the conventional SPC or MIC tech-

niques, as shown in Fig. 5(c). It is worth noting that the grain

size is as large as 12 lm for the sample crystallized at 180 �C
in this study. Therefore, the accelerated AIC simultaneously

enables the large-grained, orientation-controlled, and low-

temperature formation of the poly-Ge thin film on an

insulator.

In summary, the low-temperature AIC of a-Ge was

investigated to achieve large-grained (111)-oriented Ge

layers on low-heat-resistant substrates. We proposed two

FIG. 4. EBSD images of the poly-Ge layers for samples A–D: (a)–(d) ND and (e)–(h) TD relative to the substrate, where the ND and TD maps correspond to

the same region. The colors indicate the crystal orientation, according to the inserted color key.

FIG. 5. Distribution histograms of (a) crystal orientation fraction and (b)

grain size in the poly-Ge layer for sample D annealed at 180 �C. (c) (111)

orientation fraction (open squares) and grain size (closed squares) of the

poly-Ge layers for samples A–D as a function of crystallization temperature.

The closed circles denote the grain sizes of the poly-Ge layers formed by

conventional SPC or MIC techniques, which were measured by SEM, TEM,

or EBSD analyses. Their catalyst metals and the reference numbers are men-

tioned with each symbol.
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growth promotion techniques: (i) initial Ge doping in Al by

inserting an a-Ge layer below the Al layer and (ii) diffusion

enhancement by substituting GeOx for AlOx as the inter-

layer. By combining these techniques, we reduced the crys-

tallization temperature to as low as 180 �C. The EBSD

analyses proved a large grain size (12 lm) and a high (111)

orientation fraction (90%) in the resulting Ge layer on a SiO2

substrate. This low-temperature growth technique of the

large-grained (111)-oriented Ge layers on insulators opens

up a possibility for developing Ge-based novel flexible

devices.
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Promotion Foundation and the Murata Science Foundation.
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